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KODIAK ZONE - Ian J. McDonald, c h a .  Wheaton River Minarab 
MUURESULS and North American Metals Corn. report 12 

ML GaWYE 
94-212 8.46 
94-213 7.36 
94-214 2.68 
94-215 5.00 
94-218 9.92 
94-219 20.72 
and 7.26 
and 2.82 

Holes 21 2, 213 and 21 8 were drilled 40 metreg north of tbe most 
northerly hole drilled during the 1993 promam. while 219 was drilled 
20 metres north of these. Holes 214 and 515 &.re drilled a further 20 
metres north of 219. Holes 216, 217, 220, 221 and 222 were drilled 
north of the holes listed above but encountered only wmalous gold 
values over wide sections. Further drilling on this structure is required 
to fully test its potential on strike and rt depth. Hole 223, drilled to 
test a geophysical target 100 metres to the east, also encountered 
anomalous gold values. 

Drilling to test the western extension of the Kodiak Zone is 
continuing, and the winter program has been expanded to include 
testlng of the Kodiak Zone to the south. The southernmost hole in the 
Kodiak Zone to date. 93-199. returned 9.00 grams goldhome over 
17.85 metres (0.263 oz go1d/ton over 58.5 ft). 

A compilation of past drdbg  data from the Fleece Bowl deposit, 
150 metres south of the Kodiak, has begun. lEe possibility the Kodiak 
and Fleece Bowl are actually (be same mat will be examined. Drilling 
on the Reece Bowl by past operators indicated a mineral resource of 
230,000 tomes grading 10.3 grams goldhome (253.000 tons grading 
0.301 oz.gold/ton). Part of the current program will involve testlng - - 
the potential to increase this resource. 

A preliminary study has been conducted on the feasibility of 
increasing the existing 365 tonne per day mill to a rate of 1.000 
tonne8 per day to handle potential production from the Kodiak Zone. It 
is er~imated this can be accomplished for some $5,000,000. A bulk 
sample from th+ Kodiak Zone for metallurgical testing has almost been 
completed. 7 % ~  decline (a descending tunnel) to evaluate the Grizzly 
Zone is progressing more slowly than planned due to poor ground 
conditions. However, the conditions PC impmvhg and progress k 
expected to proceed at a faster pace. Wbeaton River owns 81% of Nortb 
American Metals. Repadre Capital holds a 2% net smelter return 
rov&y. (SEE GC-4 P-1 
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